
#1044 The Latter Rain of the Cross, with the Holy Spirit – The Half-Blind Church, part 1, 
Born of the Spirit, but not of Water, so they see “One Nation Under God,” but are blinded 
to the heavenly kingdom of God 
 

John 3:3 (KJV) Jesus answered and said unto him, 
Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be 
BORN AGAIN, he cannot SEE the kingdom of 
God. 
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The half-blind Christian. In John 3:3 the Lord 
speaks of a “born again” person – meaning a “born 
of the spirit” person – seeing the kingdom of God. 
The seeing aspect is fascinating due to the fact that 
if that person does not follow through on his 
Christianity and become born “of water” (John 
3:5), he essentially remains spiritually half-blind, 
rather than possessing the full spiritual eyes of Go

He has eyes for “One Nation Under God,” and believes in the necessity of bearing the sword for 
that “One Nation Under God” and its Declaration of Independence. Because of that false 
Christianity, even though being born “of the spirit,” he essentially retains “eyes like the eyes of
[spiritually blind and fallen] man,” (Da

d. 

 
niel 7:8).  

 
Daniel 7:8 (KJV) I considered the [ten] horns, and, behold, there came up among them 
another LITTLE HORN, before whom there were THREE OF THE FIRST HORNS plucked 
up by the roots: and, behold, in this horn were EYES LIKE THE EYES OF [spiritually 
blind and fallen] MAN, and A MOUTH SPEAKING GREAT THINGS [referring to the 
Declaration of Independence and its meaning and doctrines, first read publicly by a mouth 
on 7/8, in fulfillment of Daniel 7:8]. 

 
‘Natural birthrights of man’ is a big problem. A specific problem is that the “born again” man 
is generally duped by the false doctrine in the U.S. Declaration of Independence of the natural 
birthrights of man to Life, Liberty, and the pursuit of Happiness. The ‘Age of Reason’ natural 
birthrights doctrine has roots which are directly associated with one’s first birth, the natural 
birth, when one is born spiritually blind.  

The Declaration 
of Independence 
came from the 
Age of Reason, 

not from the mind of 
Christ.  [Reference 
Unsealing #902.] 

It makes the Christian 
half-blind. 

http://www.kimmillerconcernedchristians.com/Unsealings/0902.pdf


Key Understanding: The half-blind church. Thus, when one becomes born again, or born of 
the spirit, yet refuses to allow the watering of the Holy Spirit to deliver him out of the 
wicked doctrine of the natural birthrights of man, the Lord leaves the man in the spiritual 
state of existing as a spiritually half-blind born 
again believer, because he is stuck in the mud of 
a false doctrine that has to do with the first birth 
– the spiritually blind birth – of a man. The 
acceptance of the doctrine of the natural 
birthrights of man keeps a man who is born of 
the spirit spiritually half-blind, unable to be truly 
seated in heaven as a believer on earth, and thus 
at total risk of not possessing proper heavenly kingdom citizenship to enter into the 
kingdom of God. [Reference The Cross of Jesus Christ vs. the Rights of Man in Unsealings 
#270–#279, and Healing Blind Men with Clay in Unsealings #319–#329.] 
 

John 9:1 (KJV) And as Jesus passed by, he saw A MAN WHICH WAS BLIND FROM 
HIS BIRTH.  
 
John 9:5-7 (KJV) As long as I am in the world, I AM THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD. 
6 When he had thus spoken, he spat on the ground, and made clay of the spittle, and HE 
ANOINTED THE EYES OF THE BLIND MAN WITH THE CLAY, 
7 And said unto him, Go, wash in the pool of Siloam, (which is by interpretation, Sent.) He 
went his way therefore, and washed, AND CAME SEEING. 
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